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● Yes, it's normal
● Who's driving?
● Balance
● Find a school that fits 

your student
● Times have changed

Before we start





Paying for College



Need Based Merit Based

Types of Aid from Colleges

● Based on income
● Usually in the form of government grant or 

loans 
● Most schools have a low threshold to 

qualify
● Some selective schools offer to meet 

100% of demonstrated need (using their 
own scale)

● Based on performance: academic, skills, 
etc.

● Comes in the form of scholarship from the 
university (does not need to be paid back)

● Can have restrictions
● May or may not be recurring
● Chasing merit is the best way to fund 

college
● Use CollegeData.com to find schools 

where you fall in the top 25%

Other Resources:
● Local scholarships (e.g., Wylie Education Foundation)
● PayingForCollege 101 on FB



CollegeData.com



Net Price Calculators

● Included on every college website
● Estimates - usually accurate but may 

not include all possible scholarships 
from that school or from specific 
departments. Do your research!

 



Timeline
Tips to know along the way



8th/9th Grade

● Selecting classes
○ Rigor - the most you can manage

● What colleges want to see
● Resume

○ Keep track of activities, volunteering, work
○ Track awards received
○ Track time involved!

● Like/follow the counselors on FB!
● GPA/Rank

● Top 10% perks
● Weighted Classes

○ PreAP, AP, GT, Dual Credit
● 15 classes that count toward rank 

GPA
○ Algebra 1, Geometry, Algebra 

2 (or approved substitution)
○ English 1-4
○ World History, US History, 

Gov/Econ
○ Biology, Chemistry, Physics 

(or IPC substitute)
○ 2 Foreign language

● Biggest regret of juniors and 
seniors

Importance of GPA/Rank



10th Grade

● Get involved, find your passion
● Summer after 10th:

○ College tours

● Begin conversations about 
affordability

● Researching schools with good 
fit
○ Niche.com
○ collegedata.com



11th Grade

● PSAT
● College visits (2 excused - check with counselor for details)
● Take SAT and ACT early; retake if needed 
● Narrow down list of potential schools: 2-3 safety, 2-3 probable, 2-3 reach
● Ask for letters of recommendation at the end of the year 

○ Give teacher your resume
○ Write thank you notes afterwards!

● Summer after 11th:
○ Many applications open July 1 or August 1
○ Start your essays early!
○ Make spreadsheet to track info and deadlines



12th Grade

● Retake ACT/SAT as needed
○ If you are a top 20 student, take both for Birmingham scholarship 

● Complete applications 
○ Some early deadlines are in the fall

● Track scholarship deadlines 
○ Some are in the fall even if the application has a later deadline

● The earlier you finish, the more you can enjoy your senior year!



Parent Panel
Athletics, Performing Arts, Service Academies, Highly 

Selective Schools



● Get an outside assessment of your athlete’s ability to determine at what level they can compete.  This is 
the best way to get a fair starting point for your child's athletic career. Not everyone will be a D1 Athlete 
but everyone can find a place to play if they can determine where to look.

● Determine the school's Academic Requirements- this is what the student athlete should plan on 
fulfilling.

● Student athletes should communicate with the prospective coaches early and often.  The coach will give 
you a good indication of their interest in the athlete.

● Register with NCAA Clearinghouse by start of Junior Year (D1,D2 Programs). This determines your 
academic eligibility as well as amateur status.

● Once you have accepted an offer for an athletic scholarship, you will begin communication with the 
University's Academic Advisor for your sport.  They will guide you through the application requirements.

Athletics



Performing Arts
● Begin the college process earlier.  Prepare for prescreens and auditions the second semester of your junior year.
● It’s competitive! Cast a wide net and apply to many schools since there are only a few slots to fill at each school.  
● The pre-screen process: Filming auditions in the early fall, which is a first round audition for some schools. If you 

don't make it past that portion then you don't move forward in the process.
● Visiting all the schools can be an expensive process. Wait until you have a better feel for the schools to which 

you've applied and you've narrowed it down or you're going there for an on-campus audition. Virtual tours on 
college websites can be a great resource, too.  

● The hardest things about this process for Performing Arts students is doing it ALL.  You have regular college 
application/essays AND the audition process that starts the summer of senior year.  There are audio recordings to 
be ade, videos to be filmed for singing/dancing/acting (for Music Theatre), preparing school specific audition 
material, and traveling for these auditions. On top of this staying involved in school, school work, school 
productions and senior activities.  The dual focus can be extremely challenging.  

● Final offers from a college program come in February - April.  May 1st is "decision day"
● An audition coach is a great person to look into getting.  They can help with finding audition materials like 

monologues and songs and most will be with your student through the entire audition process.  



Service 
Academies and 
Enlistment

Military: 



Education 
Opportunities

Military



Service 
Academies



● Schools that admit less than 10% of 
applicants

● Can be affordable (meet 100% of 
demonstrated need)

● Look at it like a lottery
● Interviews
● Early Action/Early decision
● Most don’t offer merit or stack 

scholarships, so use NPC
● Essays, essays, and more essays

Highly Selective 
Schools



Questions? Send feedback to:
Amy.Andrews@wylieisd.net

Athletics (Debbie & Gary McCain):
debbie.mccain@wylieisd.net

Performing Arts (Tricia Johns):
tricia.johns@verizon.net

Service Academies (Valarie Delgado):
fvdelgado@verizon.net

Selective Schools (Joe & Jill Hill):
joejillhill@gmail.com
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Apply Texas Essay Topics

Essay A: Tell us your story. What unique opportunities or challenges have you 
experienced throughout your high school career that have shaped who you are 
today?

Essay B: Some students have an identity, an interest, or a talent that defines 
them in an essential way. If you are one of these students, then tell us about 
yourself.

Essay C: You’ve got a ticket in your hand – Where will you go? What will you do? 
What will happen when you get there?



Common App Essay Prompts

● Some students have a background, identity, interest, or talent that is so meaningful they believe their application 
would be incomplete without it. If this sounds like you, then please share your story.

● The lessons we take from obstacles we encounter can be fundamental to later success. Recount a time when you 
faced a challenge, setback, or failure. How did it affect you, and what did you learn from the experience?

● Reflect on a time when you questioned or challenged a belief or idea. What prompted your thinking? What was the 
outcome?

● Describe a problem you've solved or a problem you'd like to solve. It can be an intellectual challenge, a research 
query, an ethical dilemma - anything that is of personal importance, no matter the scale. Explain its significance to 
you and what steps you took or could be taken to identify a solution.

● Discuss an accomplishment, event, or realization that sparked a period of personal growth and a new 
understanding of yourself or others.

● Describe a topic, idea, or concept you find so engaging that it makes you lose all track of time. Why does it 
captivate you? What or who do you turn to when you want to learn more?

● Share an essay on any topic of your choice. It can be one you've already written, one that responds to a different 
prompt, or one of your own design.



UT/AM Supplemental Essays

UT: Career Plans - if you could have any career, what would it be? Why? Describe 
any activities you are involved in, life experiences you’ve had, or even classes 
you’ve taken that have helped you identify this professional path.

A&M: Describe your academic and career goals in the broad field of engineering 
(including computer science, industrial distribution, and engineering technology). 
What and/or who has influenced you either inside or outside the classroom that 
contributed to these goals?




